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Saturday 22nd May 2021 @Elizabeth RUFC
All games at
Elizabeth RUFC,
Womma & Peachy
Roads,
Edinburgh
All teams would
welcome your
support

Well done to all
Players involved on
the day from Juniors
to Seniors
You did OC Proud.

Coopers Premier Grade
Reserve Grade
Women's v Souths (pitch 2)
Under 18’s vs Woodville/Eli
Under 16’s
Under 14’s
Under 12’s
Under 10’s
Under 6s/U7s/U8s

3.30pm
2.40pm
12.40pm
12.40pm
11.30am
10.30am
9.30am
8.40am
8.00am

Third Grade

Bye

Coopers Premier Grade
Bye
Premier Reserve Grade
Bye
Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians 26 v Rams 29
Women’s
Old Collegians 30 v Rams 15
Under 18’s
Old Collegians 55 v Onkas 7
Under 16’s
Old Collegians 24 v Rams 7
Under 14
Old Collegians 61 v Rams 0
Under 12’s
Old Collegians 64 v Rams 5

2021 Committee
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Quiz Night

Values:

Congratulations
To the Members of Team Rock who took out the

•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

coveted title of

Old Collegians Quiz Champions
And to the runners up, by a narrow margin Team Refs
Special thanks to Mark Pickard who stepped up
to take over the MC role, for an unwell Graham
Raymond.
Thank you to al those who attended..

We hope you are feeling better Graham…….

Club News!

Can anyone name any of the
other Ladies?

Margaret Paterson

A Blast from the Past
A fore-runner to women’s rugby
at OCs?
OC’s Wenches team members who played OC’s male Whimps in 1988 —
The rather competitive Sunday match was played on a wet and muddy pitch in very
close contact at Tregenza Oval.
Each team celebrated an illusory win with post-match drinks!
Thank You to Peter Allen for finding this gem………….

Business Partners Spotlight!

Gold Sponsor
Pyper Leaker Surveying Services Pty Ltd was established in
2001 by David Pyper and Martin Leaker.

David was a member of the inaugural OC
Junior Team as a 16 year old in Bob
Stafford-Lee’s Under18 team in 1980.
Also in this team were 2 other current
Business Partners Michael Raymond and
George Mocatta.
David played in every senior men's grade in
the following 13 years, from 1st grade down
to 4th. He is still currently enjoying and
still playing the game with the Crippled
Crows.

Twenty years on, the team at Pyper Leaker Surveying Services
continue to build their reputation in the South Australian market
and beyond as a surveying company that delivers efficient and
cost-effective surveying solutions for a large range of clients and
a variety of projects. Services provided range from construction
surveying, land divisions, topographic surveys and more.
With over 60 years of combined experience in the field of
surveying we have developed a business that is both process and
results driven to achieve our client’s objectives.
Pyper Leaker Surveying Services Pty Ltd have had the
privilege of sponsoring Old Collegians since 2013.

David has held the position of Club President
and Pyper Leaker commenced their
sponsorship 2013.

David’s work takes him all around the state.

Old Collegians sincerely thank David and Martin for
their continued support of the Club.

Club News!
Well Done to Simone

(Old Collegians Registrar and Rugby Mum)

Feeling very humbled to have followed in the
footsteps of the tenacious pioneer women. Walking
26kms from Hahndorf in the Adelaide Hills to
Adelaide.
But I didn't have to carry my fruit and produce to
sell at the markets and we got a bus back to the
start rather than trekking back up hill with goods
bought.
Ladies you have my admiration!!!
Extremely busy times a head for Simone with her
pottery being exhibited in the following shows
Top of the Torrens Gallery, Birdwood
“Observations and Interactions”
A joint exhibition with Julie Fleming is running till the
end of May.
Gallery open wed to Sunday 11am till 4pm
Main Gallery, Halifax Street, Adelaide
“Introspective Connections”
Previously shown in Port Lincoln during the SALT
festival in April 2021
A group exhibition exploring the impact of Covid
Exhibition dates 13-26 June 2021
The Watershed Creative Prize.
“Sustainability”
John Harvey Community Hall, 34 Church St,
Salisbury.
Exhibition dates 10 May to 16 June 2021
The Campbelltown Art Prize and Show.
Campbelltown Function Centre, 172 Montacute
Road, Rostrevor
Exhibition dates 15th May to 22nd May
Opening times https://www.campbelltown.sa.gov.au/

Big thankyou to our young Barista, Zac Boyd….our
Mums like Bronwyn Keanie need their coffee to
keep them going on Saturdays.
And of course Thank You to all the volunteers on
the BBQ throughout the day.

Women’s Match Report
Old Collegians 30 – Barossa 15
The Tale of Two Halves
Earlier in the week we received a call from Barossa
confirming that they would be a team of 13. Meaning
that we could play our full team against them.
This however is not the College way, so the natural
thing to do as every sports person would, would be
to match the girls and have an epic battle between
the two teams that love the sport.
An epic battle it was… straight from the kick off,
Barossa’s electric fly half scored under the posts. The
opening was very clear… The ladies from Old Cols
had a match on their hands. 10 minutes later,
Barossa scored again. Even though the girls from Old
Cols were down, they most certainly were not out.
Alecia came off the bench and scored a couple tries
to keep College in contention, however at this stage
the best team on the field was Barossa. After losing
Captain Amanda Schultz, the team looked and felt
like they dropped their heads a bit, saved by the bell
the half time whistle blew.
After a stern team talk at half time and some very
encouraging words from Pheobe (who was not
playing due to injury), the team remembered who
they were and who they played for. Just like that and
a spark was lit again. These girls went back on with
some serious intent, however again got caught
napping at the restart with Barossa’a Brooke McHugh
slicing the entire team to score for the Rams one last
time.

Hard running lines, great support play, strong rucking and deadly tackling saw College turn the game
their way when Charlene Du Toit broke a couple of
tackles on the wing to score under the posts equalling the game. From a restart the team fought their
way down to Barossa’s try line setting up a couple of
pick and goes. After Sustained pressure Sahtinelle
Lapworth crossed the whitewash getting her first try
of the season. Barossa tried everything to come
back at College but with some
Kavitha, Alecia and Coops kept Barossa at bay.
Barossa were starting to look the way we did in the
first half and Alecia used this to capitalise and score
two tries. With College taking a deserved victory, it’s
got to be said though Barossa were an incredible
team to play against and we can’t wait to play them
again later this season
Final Score
Old Collegians 30 – Barossa 15
Point scores
Alecia Pienaar, 4
Charlene Du Toit, 1
Sahtinelle Lapworth, 1

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Third’s Match Report
Old Collegians 26 vs Rams 29
Round 6 Old Collegian vs Barossa. With
Barossa fielding only one team this year and
only in 3rd grade, we knew this was going to be
the team to beat. The likely Grand Final
rehearsal. Barossa fronted up with a most
impressive looking team with a full bench
making the long trip down to Tregenza.
A hard-hitting forward pack and some speedy
back from Barossa really put us in our place
from the onset. Pushing hard over our forward
pack Barossa made some good early ground
with our defence just unable to find their
feet. Minutes in, Barossa scored the first try of
the match. Not how we imagined we’d begin
but still plenty of time left to recover. The boys
regrouped, dug in and pushed back to eventually put a try on the board for us. A missed
conversion had us still a couple of points
down.
Their well drilled and very heavy forward pack
continued to push over us, but with some hard
fought defence and skillful backline we held
them off as long as we could. With a half time
score of 12 v 15, with us still 2 points down the
game was not lost yet.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Early in the second half, some key front row changes changed the dynamic of scrums in our favour.
Now with a renewed dominating forward pack, OC
was ready to fight back to secure this game. With
some hard fought gains, we managed to secure the
lead in the final 15 minutes with 2 points ahead.
Barossa, willing to surrender so easily, fought hard
and managed a final try in the final minutes of the
game to secure the win with a final score of 26 def
29.

Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 55 v Onkaparinga 7
Tries:
Jamari Rennie, James Lotz, Carl Arnold (2), Joeli Tavui (2), Thomas Mocatta (2), Thomas Deakin
Conversions: Carl Arnold (4), Noah Browning
On Saturday 15th May our U18’s played at home
against Onkaparinga RUFC. We started strong with
Jamari Rennie opening the scoreboard for us with
a try in the corner, following a quick offload from
Carl Arnold. We had good possession, with good
support runners and quick ball through the hands.
Although it took us a while to settle, as we made
lots of unforced errors early on.
Both teams competed well for the ball, and the
possession was turned over several times. It was a
fast-paced game. Sebastian Smit tapped the ball
down from an Onkas kick, Onkaparinga kicked-in
from the 22. James Lotz ran the ball up strongly
and broke the Onkaparinga defence. We
progressed play upfield and following a quick tap
and some quick hands, James Lotz darted over the
line to extend our lead, Carl Arnold succeeded with
the conversion.
Joeli Tavui continued to showcase his strength in
contact and excellent leg drive. Jacob Borrelli
broke the Onkaparinga defence through some
strong and direct running, which created an
opportunity for Carl Arnold to add a converted try.
We started to settle and played with confidence.
Carl Arnold crossed over soon after for another 5
points. We were awarded a penalty and decided to
take a quick tap.
We started to look strong in contact, following
some handling errors early on. It was great to
welcome Clayton Dawson and Noah Browning
back and they both played very well on the day.
Joeli Tavui darted over the line following a passage of strong support play and quick passing,
with Carl successfully converting. We had to step
up our defensive efforts as a passage of played
followed in which Onkaparinga ran the ball up
strongly, but they struggled to retain the possession, as the half time break was called. Old Collegians 31 v Onkaparinga 0.
Onkaparinga continued to give it their all and
managed to score a converted try following the
restart. They almost followed it up with another
try, luckily, we managed to shut them down following a try saving tackle by Carl. We were under
pressure on our own try line but luckily managed
to gain substantial territory following a clearance
kick, which progressed play up to the half way
line. Hanno de Klerk gathered the ball beautifully
following the line out and sliced through the

Onkaparinga defence, whilst running the ball up
strongly. Some further handling errors crept into our
game, but we managed to win the possession back
and Ethan Hickman progressed play further up field,
which created an opportunity for Thomas Mocatta
who broke through to further extend our lead.
Thomas Mocatta soon after followed it up with another try following a solid Old Collegians scrum close
to the Onkaparinga try line.
Hanno de Klerk made a strong impact as he further
exposed the gaps in the Onkaparinga defence by
making another break and running the ball up
strongly. This setup Joeli Tavui’s second try, following a snap back by Carl. Carl successfully converted.
We unfortunately knocked the ball on from the restart but managed to turn over the possession as we
held up Onkaparinga. We managed to progress the
play up field with a clearance kick. We competed
well in the line out, with Onkaparinga under pressure, Thomas Deakin gathered the ball and managed
to cross over for our final try. Noah Browning successfully converted. Final Score: Old Collegians 55 v
Onkaparinga 7. We wish all our U18’s currently recovering from injury well and hope to see them back
on the field soon. A special thank you to the match
officials.
Our U18’s team is looking forward to our next game
against Woodville/ Elizabeth (Away), this coming
Saturday, 22nd May and we look forward to your continued support.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn

Under 16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 24 vs Rams 7

Coming off the back of two great wins, the team
seemed keen and brimming with confidence against
our next battle, Barossa. We knew it was going to
be a tough game but if we stood any chance of
making finals this would be a must-win game.
Our injury bench was still looking pretty full
unfortunately with Lachie Bell, Max Gordon and Nick
Vrodos out for this encounter. We also had a few
players in positions they weren’t used to which we
thought could hinder flow. I’m glad to report, we
were wrong.
From the first whistle there was a renewed spark in
the team and they started playing fantastic team
rugby. Our forwards dominated theirs and the ball
was being thrown around the park, maintaining
most of the possession. After ten minutes Archie
King crossed over to score first. A few minutes later
Barossa managed to break our line and even the
score. We kept our heads up and displayed some
amazing running rugby, great tackling and smart
decisions which saw Hanno de Klerk crash over for
five more points just before the half time whistle.

12-7 half time.
The second half saw more of the same. Two teams
going hard at each other knowing the importance of
a winning result. There were some big tackles from
both sides, great moves and as a spectator, one of
the best junior games we’ve seen in a while.
Hanno de Klerk found a gap in their backline and
put his foot down for his second try of the day. Followed closely by Thomas Browning with a spectacular try under the posts.
Barossa were unable to add to their half time score.
Full time whistle 24-7.

A couple of mentions:
Connor Doyle and Noah Robertson both played
their best games of the season tackling anything
that moved. Both setting up moves that resulted
in tries.
Jayden Esterhuizen had some great runs,
breaking their line and keeping possession.
Somerled Mackay also had a cracking game in the
loose ball.
To sum up, the team had a game plan at practice
and they stuck to it on Saturday.
A massive congrats to everyone who played. A
great display of a team playing as a team.
Next week, a new opponent, a new game plan.

Under 14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 61 v Rams 0
Tries:
Conversions:

Tyson Hazzard (3), Thomas King (2), Liam Quinn-Fogarty (2), Jackson Denley, Ivan Arnold
Ivan Arnold (8)

On Saturday 15th May we played against the
Barossa Rams at Tregenza Oval. We have always
enjoyed travelling up to Lyndoch to play against the
Rams and love hosting the Rams when they travel
down south to play at Tregenza Oval. We had an
eager squad of 20 Old Collegians U14’s players keen
to take the field and within minutes of the kick-off
Tyson Hazzard open the scoreboard for us as he
crossed over for our first 5 points, with Ivan successfully converting. We showed a lot of enthusiasm and
it was great to see so many players positioning
themselves well, in support play.

This was recorded as the full-time score, and the
second half was played as a friendly game. It was
lovely to see Jackson Denley, Thami Nyathi and Ivan
Arnold play for the Barossa Rams during the second
half with even more of our squad offering to assist.
During the second half the Barossa Rams played with
more structure and it was great to see lots of players
touch the ball and run it up strongly as the Rams
enjoyed more possession. Congratulations to Jack
Bell, Noah Wilson and Marcus Pickard (2) for scoring
tries during the second half and Jack Bell, succeeding
with 3 conversions.

Soon after Jackson Denley darted over the line for
our second try, as we beautifully passed the ball
through the hands and Ivan successfully converted.
Declan Keanie (captain) and Michael McFadden (vicecaptain) lead the team well. Will Deakin beautifully
gathered the ball in the line-out and a quick pass
back to Ivan saw him cross over in the corner.
Thomas King has been exceptionally good both in
the attack and in defensive play, since his return
from an injury. Thomas supported Declan Keanie well
as he ran the ball up strongly and crossed over for
our 4th try, followed by a conversion from Ivan. Noah
Wilson in the second row also stood out as he ran
the ball up strong and broke through the opposition’s
defence, which created another opportunity for
Tyson Hazzard to add another 5 points, Ivan
successfully converted. Alex Punshon and Sasha
Humble played beautifully in the next phase of play,
following which Ivan kicked the ball up field into
space. Tyson Hazzard (now becoming an expert at
it!), gathered the ball and darted over the try line, for
a hat trick!

Special mentions go to Michael McFadden (Best
Back), Thomas King (Best Forward) and Declan
Keanie who got awarded as our Most Valued Player.
It was great to see another strong team effort by all
and we would like to thank each player for their
contribution.

Mawson Mos beautifully gathered the ball from the
kick-off and ran it up strongly, with some great
support play by Michael McFadden. Liam
Quinn-Fogarty was there in support and darted over
the line for our 7th try. Ivan successfully converted.
We played with a lot of confidence and many opportunities presented themselves. Liam Quinn-Fogarty
managed to run in another try soon after, following
some good hands by Jack Bell. Ivan had a good day
with the boot and slotted the ball through the posts.
As the half time break approached Thomas King,
decided to have another strong run, and crossed
over for his second try of the day, which was also
successfully converted. Old Collegians 61 – Barossa
0.

A special mention to Salvy Costanzo who comes out
each week to support the team, whilst he is recovering from an injury. Thank you to Carl Arnold (U18’s)
running the side-line for us, we appreciate the
support and to Thulani Nyathi for assisting with
Ground Marshall duties.
Thank you to Lorelle Holder, Archie King (U16’s), Brian King and David Humble helping out on the BBQ
and the Canteen and
Cameron Hazzard for the stunning photos each week,
capturing all those special moments.
Our U14’s team is thoroughly looking forward to our
next game against Elizabeth RUFC (Away at Womma
Reserve), this coming Saturday, 22nd May and we
look forward to your continued support.

Under 14’s Photo’s

Photographs courtesy of Cameron Hazzard

Under 12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 64 vs Rams 5
Barossa would be one of the most committed clubs
of the competition, continually having to travel long
distances each weekend, followed by a large
contingent of well-mannered supporters with a
never give up attitude key to the club’s drive.
This weekend was no different, and though there
was a general sense of optimism over the OC’s
camp, there was still an element of nervousness
amongst the players and coaching team.
Following consecutive wins, it was important that
the key focus for this match was to ensure the
structure was maintained in both defence and
attack no matter how the opposition came to play.
The whistle blew and it wasn’t long before OC’s
realised that they may have a game on their hands,
when a well-structured Barossa fielding some larger
players soon crossed the line three minutes into the
opening half!
This however seemed to awaken the OC’s team and
they began to find their groove. Better control of
the ball in the phase play, gave opportunity to use
the outside backs as per what had been trained for
over recent months.
Tries to Ellis, Noah, Ezra and Manuel all came from
better ball control, allowing for plenty of space and
overlaps to be utilised by the backs. The try of the
half was by big Zack who won the ball from the
opposition’s lineout and was able to barge his way
over the line for his first try of the season, the smile
did not leave his face for the remainder of the game
and hopefully now he has the taste for further
drives across the line through the season. The half
time whistle blew with a score line of 36-5 OC’s
way.
The second half began with Barossa not giving up,
they continued to test the defence, however OC’s
continued to maintain the game plan with a barrage

of tries to come with Ezra, Noah, Ollie, Ellis, Tom
and Romeo (straightest run of the season) all
crossing the line. A total of 13 tries was scored
and great kicking from Manuel (9 /13) took the
score to a solid 85-5 win. (The official recorded

score was 64-5.)

This was a real team effort, with many individual
efforts by all and it was a pleasure to watch the
team put the training into practice with better
commitment by the forwards and control and
timing of the inside backs providing multiple
opportunities for the outside backs to utilise the
space and their speed.
Though a great game, there are still areas of
improvement required to provide opportunity
against the top sides, ball security is key and again
further improvement in commitment to the mauls
and rucks.
This week’s game is away against Elizabeth who
have also had 3 wins from 6. Though they have a
lower percentage, they sit in 5th place, one above
OC’s due to bonus point calculations determined
by tries scored and margins etc. This game will be
the real test to see where we sit within the
competition. There is no doubt that we have a real
opportunity and ability to beat Elizabeth if the
team continue in the same style, we played this
week. However, a couple of injuries and players
away may have some impact on the game.
Kick of 9.30am, please be at the ground by
8.30am and notify Mick if any players unable to
attend.

Under 10’s Match Report
Old Collegians vs Rams
What a battle of wills Saturday was. It is fair to say this was our best game of Rugby this season and
hopefully the most enjoyable to watch - so far :)
We were fairly evenly matched despite significant size differentials, Barossa fielded a very strong team. There
was definitely some brave tacklers this week!

Although Barossa arrived slightly lower in numbers we still managed to play 14 v 14 offering the Rams a
player for each half. Thanks to Ewan Moran and Chase Rogers who showed their Rugby spirit playing really
well for both teams.
The time spent this week working on our defensive play during training was definitely apparent on Saturday.
There were some epic tackles throughout the game and significant improvements in structure and play. Our
rucking has improved as has our passing out to the back line.
The team is really getting around each other in the ruck and break-away runs are being supported and players
aren’t being left isolated. Our senior U10 players are working hard to support the growth of the whole team
which is lovely to see.
Everyone played well on Saturday and each player definitely made a contribution to securing the win.
Zander showed great leadership as our captain, making some great runs and was significant in
defence throughout. Struan and Will P both had another fantastic game. Henry T, Sid D and Sam K-G made
great defensive tackles. Ewan and Felipe made some great tackles in the ruck showing once again, size
doesn't matter. Will L really got stuck in this week and made a fantastic break-away. Will T had another
great week securing an early try and passing the ball off to Sid D allowing him to land the second.
Will T’s knowledge of the game is clear and he is definitely one to watch. Roman was everywhere chasing in
defence to secure the ball.
Anna and Mia worked really well together this week, gaining meters by supporting each other and making
some great passes. Anna worked hard in defence and made some lovely runs. Aston also made two fantastic
runs, only being scuppered by the reduced touch line.
I think the positives we can take away from the game on Saturday are significant. The U10’s are showing
some great defence play, emerging line structure, fantastic supportive play and improvements in running
straight. The exception being Mia G who at one point was running in a circle to avoid the defence :) Mia did
come back in the second half to make two massive try stopping tackles and some huge runs so we may
consider forgiving her for the donut running just this once.

OC four legged supporters

Thanks Alex for their photos

Under 8’s Match Report
Old Collegians vs Rams
15 May proved to be an excellent date for rugby at home against Barossa.
Joah, already one of our strong players, had an outstanding game, for the first half playing in a Barossa
jersey! Tackling from Alby and Joah was outstanding this week. Brodie had a good game for Barossa in the
second half, taking over from Joah. Cullen chased down their line-breaker number 8 very well, but found it too
difficult to bring him to ground before the try line.
OC’s cleaning out in the ruck has improved immensely, but much work still is needed in structure. Towards the
end of the second half, the kids drifted back to their old habits of swarming around the ball, often fighting for
possession with their own teammates!
During Wednesday’s training, we had worked on one particular player picking up and passing from every ruck,
but it got a little forgotten in the fog of game-day. Nevertheless, our kids' enthusiasm, perseverance and hard
work today really were positive for OC. A special mention to Salvatore Costanzo for a good refereeing job.
Next Saturday, early at Elizabeth!

Under 6/7’s Match Report
Old Collegians vs Rams
While San Diego was actually (according to Ron Burgandy) discovered by the Germans in 1904,
“The Barossa” was named by Colonel William Light in 1837. Light chose the name in memory of the British
victory over the French in the Battle of Barrosa, in which he fought in 1811.
Fast forward some 220 years from that victory and The Barossa Rams U7s arrived early on a crisp Saturday
morning for the Battle of Tregenza as the curtain raiser for a great day. OC’s had their new coffee machine
and barista at the ready so supporters were in great spirits and excited about the match ahead.
The Barossa team had 6 vs our 14 so another 10 vs 10 game was called with alternating OCs mercenaries
supporting the Rams.
Chaos again ensued as a crowded pitch encouraged sideways and backwards running. Matters made worse
by the lightening line speed of the Rams in defence (otherwise known as offside).
A low scoring, multiple phase (quite chaotic and boring) game saw OC run in a few good individual tries,
with a few attempted passes (mainly forward) from both sides.
We look forward to our northward travel to Elizabeth this week to battle
the Knights from the North.
You stay classy, Collegians.

Diary Dates for 2021
May
22nd
22nd

3.30pm
12.40pm

Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Elizabeth Women vs Old Collegians Women

Womma Park Pitch 1
Womma Park Pitch 1

29th
29th

3.30pm
11.50am

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

June
5th
5th

Old Collegians vs Burnside
Old Collegians Women vs Burnside Women
Miss Collegians (Senior Players Only)

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Port Adelaide
Old Collegians Women vs Port Adelaide Women
Juniors—Movie Night

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

12th

Bye

19th
19th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Woodville
Old Collegians Women vs Woodville Women
Beer Pong

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

26th
26th

3.30pm
11.20am

Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians
Onkaparinga Women vs Old Collegians Women

Wilfred Taylor Reserve
Wilfred Taylor Reserve

July
3rd
3rd

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Brighton
Old Collegians Women vs Brighton Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

4th

12noon

Crippled Crows

Tregenza Oval

10th

Bob Burgess Cup
Indigenous Round
Reunion of 1991 and 2001 Premiership Teams
Bye

17th
17th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Adelaide University vs Old Collegians
Adelaide University Women vs Old Collegians
OC Bar will be open

Waite Oval
Waite Oval

24th
24th

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day

31st

2.00pm

Lyndoch Oval

August
7th
7th

Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women
OC Bar will be open

3.30pm
12.40pm

Old Collegians vs Elizabeth
Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women
Tight & Bright Dress Up

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

14th
14th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Burnside vs Old Collegians
Burnside Women vs Old Collegians Women

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1
Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

***Black Tie event —(National Wine Centre)***

As a precursor to celebrating our 85th year in 2022
21st
21st
Finals

3.30pm
12.40pm

Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians
Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women
Khang Noodles Dinner

Riverside Oval
Riverside Oval

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

